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Arctic Refuge’s
Wind Wild and Scenic River
Values Investigation

by Jennifer Reed

Allyssa Morris, Education Specialist (Arctic, Kanuti, and Yukon Flats National Wildlife Refuges),
collecting water quality data on the Wind WSR. All photos: Lisa Hupp / U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Located within northeast Alaska, the designated reach of
the Wind Wild and Scenic River (WSR) encompasses the river’s
entire length totaling 140 miles including all headwaters and
one unnamed tributary. The Wind WSR is classified as Wild
(the classification that applies to rivers with the least amount
of development along their banks), and possesses rare scenery
and unique recreation outstandingly remarkable values (ORV) –
each dependent on both flow and water quality – along its entire
length. From its source at the Continental Divide of the Brooks
Range within the Phillip Smith Mountains, the Wind WSR flows
south and east until the river’s waters join with the East Fork of
the Chandalar River and then eventually feed the mighty Yukon
River.

In July 2022, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Alaska
Region (FWS-AK) continued focused effort on identifying
wild and scenic river values for the Wind WSR and six other
rivers the agency administers or co-administers in Alaska.
The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (Arctic Refuge, Refuge)
encompasses a vast boundary including three of the seven FWSAK administered WSRs (Wind, Sheenjek, and Ivishak WSRs).
The Refuge’s span includes a variety of ecosystem types and
unparalleled wildness over an area reaching nearly 200 square
miles.
The team identifying WSR values for the Wind determined
in 2020 that it was necessary to further investigate the river’s
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The Reimagine River Access RMS Symposium being held in San
Antonio, Texas in five months will be a slightly different experience
for me than the symposia I have attended in the past, as I am familiar
with San Antonio and many of the areas around San Antonio unlike my
experiences in Portland, Oregon or Asheville, North Carolina. I was
stationed in Kileen, Texas for just over two years in the early nineties
and spent six months in Medical Training at Fort Sam Houston. From
Galveston to Big Bend to Kileen , Texas and places in between, I enjoyed
exploring my stomping grounds with the rest of my Army buddies.
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indicated, points of view are solely those of the author.
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Through my attendance at symposia, I have met water managers and
scientists from around the country who I know I can reach out to if they
have the solution I am seeking. Whether it has been boat ramp designs,
children’s water games to be included in Junior Ranger booklets, or
resources needed to move forward on a treacherous trail rehabilitation
feasibility study within a Wild and Scenic River corridor , RMS symposia
attendees and the Listserv members have been vital to resource planning
success.

Risa Shimoda, RMS Executive Director

River Management Roundtable —
Growing by Discussing Discomfort
I encourage you to take an hour
occasionally, on a second or fourth
Tuesday of the month, to join a River
Management Roundtable. We would love
to include your voice, and this year “On
the River” sessions have included nuts
and bolts topics such as the system of
forecasting the strained water reserves
and demand for power at Hetch Hetchy
Reservoir, and the history leading up to
the removal of the Klamath River dams.
Our “Workplace Culture” meetups have
addressed the embarrassing aspects of
working with people half (or twice) one’s
age; the high level of workplace burnout
experienced by river professionals who
are also moms; and, an awkward but
instructive social media-based challenge
to our presenter of “History of racism and
the effect on black participation rates in
water-based outdoor recreation.” One of
our attendees offered, “Look. You have
decided to be in the space of talking about
social access, so you will always hear

from a critic. Get used to it, and good job,
y’all!”
We welcome new River Studies
and Leadership Certificate Advisors Dr.
Arica Crootof at University of Montana
Western, and Dominique Shore at Utah
State University! We look forward to
welcoming participants from the growing
community of RSLC institutions and
student membership at our four-part
Career Prep Discussions.
The Northwest Chapter recently
hosted a Blackfoot River Trip, and I was
lucky to have been able to attend! Beyond
the delight of being introduced to the
Blackfoot River Recreation Corridor, I
was able to greet the entire NW Chapter
officers’ group (Lisa Byers, Colin Maas,
Martin Hudson and Joni Gore) all at once
and in person! Throughout the 3½ day trip,
I was struck by the volumes of knowledge
shared by stalwarts Judi Zuckert, Frank
Jenks, Lisa Klinger, and Linda Hagedorn;

Exploring a new area and building onto my current network of river
professionals while attending symposia is always something to look
forward to, but with age, comes the desire to find solutions that will
make my river trips more enjoyable. Through symposia auctions and
RMS sponsorship attendees, I have outfitted a new raft, located the type
of community my husband and I would like to retire in and identified
communities, river systems and states I wish to spend more time in.
The items that I am forever grateful for seeing through RMS river trips
or symposia attendance include the Partner Stove, the C-Gear sand
mat, a Jack’s Plastic sleeping pad as well as a Maravia Silverback, the
collapsible bucket and other items and companies I used to outfit my raft
last year.

The Reimagine River Access RMS Symposium in San
Antonio, Texas gives me reason to take more time
off of work to attend the San Antonio rodeo, show
my husband a few of my favorite places in Texas
and hopefully garner a few more must have items for
river trips or a cool trip that will entice me to explore
another river or community I have yet to visit or wish
to explore more thoroughly.
I hope to see you all there,

Judy Culver
RMS President

(continued on page 27)

(continued on page 21)
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We look forward to seeing you all in Texas!

Field Trip Options for the
2023 RMS Symposium

Our Steering Committee welcomes your ideas, suggestions, and partnership:

by Shannon Bassista

Shannon Bassista (Chair), Bureau of Land Management
Mike Dussere, W.O.R.D of Comal County
Amy Niles, City of New Braunfels
Kimberly Meitzen, PhD, Texas State University
Nicole Marshall, San Antonio River Authority
Emma Lord, National Park Service
Angie Fuhrmann, RMS River Training Center
Bekah Price, RMS Communications

by Bekah Price
At some point in each of our lives,
we discovered the wonder and magic of
rivers. Perhaps we were first introduced
by a friend or parent, at school or summer
camp, or even by accident in the woods
or along walkways near our homes. As
that exploration continued, we became
enamored with rivers as a source of
renewal and adventure.
In each of these encounters, we had
access to the river. The physical access
ranged from undeveloped banks and
beaches to well-maintained boat launches
with parking, restrooms, and garbage
collection. Varying levels of economic
access made these experiences possible,
such as transportation to the river,
adequate funding for maintenance and
development of accesses, and availability
of personal gear to fish, float, or camp
along the river. And let us not forget
social access: the friends or family who
introduced us and the river managers
who made us feel welcome through
their inclusive outreach and interpretive
services, prevention of harassment, and
accessibility accommodations.
At our 2023 River Management
Symposium, we will Reimagine River
Access by studying these and other
physical, economic, and social aspects
of river access and our roles in their wise
management and stewardship. We invite
you to join us from Feb. 28 - March 2,
2023, at the La Quinta Inn Riverside in
San Antonio, Texas.
The Symposium takes place every
two years and brings together hundreds
of river managers, planners, rangers,
scientists, stewards, and students to
network, exchange ideas and discover
solutions. The schedule will include
4

Take a San Antonio River Walk Barge tour to visit the Museum
Reach and River Walk Loop. View historical landmarks, brilliant
public art works, and travel through a lock and dam complex.
Kayak the San Antonio River Mission Reach Paddling Trail and
journey through a water landscape important to San Antonio’s
300-year history. Located in the central flyway, view a variety of
bird species, along with fish, turtles, and other wildlife.

Learn in person with your peers! Photo: Meredith Meeks, 2018 RMS Symposium.

Tour the San Pedro Creek Culture Park, one of newest projects
in the center of downtown San Antonio. It combines public art,
architectural design, and historic preservation with engineering,
ecosystem restoration, and native landscaping.
Enjoy a walking tour of habitat restoration projects associated
with two of the largest artesian springs in the world – the Comal
Springs and River in New Braunfels and San Marcos Springs
and River in San Marcos. These projects demonstrate how each
community has made improvements in highly popular visitor
areas while retaining protective measures for federally listed
endangered and threatened species. In San Marcos, you will
tour the springs in a glass-bottom boat and see the projects
with a kayak tour. In New Braunfels, you will tour the Comal
River recreation zone and hear how large recreation numbers
are managed in compact spaces during the summer. Weather
permitting, we’ll tube the Tube Chute on the Comal River!

River managers on the Guadalupe have found creative ways to
accommodate some of the largest numbers of tubers in the country.
Photo: WORD of Comal County

Kayak the Guadalupe River, one of the most popular rivers in
Texas. The Guadalupe is well known for its tubers, soaking up
the sun and enjoying the 70-degree water temperatures. This
3-hour field trip is an option for beginner paddlers.
Visit Guadalupe State Park along the Guadalupe River for
hiking and Park education. Stop at Nichol’s Landing, a small
riverside park managed by WORD of Comal County for lunch
and a look at the Paddling Trail partnership. Then take an
educational walking tour of Honey Creek State natural area.
Tour through the heart of one of the busiest river recreation
areas in the country, the Guadalupe River. Begin with a driving
tour to showcase hundreds of businesses along the river. Learn
about the challenges of managing public and private access points
for thousands of people. Then jump in a craft to float the beautiful
Horseshoe stretch of the Guadalupe to learn about local river
management. Enjoy Texas BBQ for lunch along the riverbank. t

The City Tube Chute is an exciting river feature that allows recreationists safe passage. Photo: City of New Braunfels

dozens of presentations a well as
discussions, poster sessions, and field
trips. Attendees can expect to leave
with the knowledge and skills to more
confidently and efficiently navigate issues
on their rivers.
After more than two years of
navigating COVID-19 and sitting in on
hundreds of hours of virtual meetings and
workshops, we’re thrilled to finally see
you all in person! The Symposium has
always provided an invaluable opportunity
for folks in the world of river management
to connect and learn as a community,
and nothing beats the comradery of
gathering together again! In the spirit of
access, we will also provide recordings of
presentations for attendees.
We welcome presentations, panels,
and posters that share innovations,
creative approaches, successes, and
visions for the future of river access from
river management professionals (e.g.,

managers, planners, academics, stewards,
consultants, and students). Proposals for
presentations are due Sep. 30 and may be
submitted via the Symposium webpage.
Our sponsorship opportunities allow
you to reach a national audience of
thousands online and hundreds in-person
with your products and services. We
offer several sponsorship levels with
benefits like free Symposium registration,
exhibitor hours, and brand exposure on the
RMS website and event mobile app.
We also invite donations to the Silent
Auction, which will open online one week
before the event begins. Donors will be
recognized at the same levels as fiscal
sponsors, allowing you to reach thousands
online and hundreds in person. You’ll
get your products and services directly
into the hands of river professionals
and support their work through your
contribution to RMS. t
Journal

Learn more, submit a proposal, join us
as a sponsor or donor, and register at:
www.river-management.org/2023-symposium
Fall 2022
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The Fortymile’s Kink

Historic photos, including two on following page: Nelleberg-Petersen Photograph Collection. USUAFV3-260.

course around the bend, washing away valuable gear causing
Johannes to leave once again to fundraise. Eventually, the river
was again “tamed,” but not without exacting its toll on Johannes.
He would step away from the project next summer, selling the
claims to a business partner by the name of Bauer.
by Alex Teodorescu
Tucked away deep in the wilderness of Alaska’s interior,
the Kink appears as timeless as any other bluff lining the
riverbank. Bedrock dominates its slopes, with the eroding shale
continuously receding, exposing a rich mineral diversity deep
within. The river itself at the Kink’s literal location acts more as a
lake, comical to the rapids above, and meanders at such gradient
for nearly half a mile without even the smallest riffle in sight. For
what natural beauty it poses, it comes as a shock that the kink’s
origins are from man rather than nature.
Gold fever from the Klondike brought Johannes Petersen,
a Danish immigrant hoping to reach the land of gold and
opportunity that lured so many from their comfortable hideaways.
In 1898, he, his brother Emil and two more men began their
arduous trek to Alaska’s gold fields. Reaching the country,
Johanne’s was immediately faced with hardship, with him and his
team having 2,200 pounds of their cargo stolen their first trip up.
Despite this, they ended up at the Kink, but it was a different
Kink from the one today. It wasn’t a roaring rapid but instead
6

The river may have been tamed but the wilderness surrounding
it wasn’t. Like Johannes, many future claim owners tested their
luck at riches, all falling short. Present day, all that remains are
faint scars in the riverbed and the cabin itself. The Kink acts as a
reminder of both what makes the Alaskan interior so unforgiving
and unique. Created for the purpose of gold mining, the Alaskan
bush claimed the Kink as its own, turning it into a barrier
protecting the Fortymile’s upper reaches, a guardian of Alaska’s
wilderness. (See photos on following page.)

The Kink. Photo: David English

a peaceful riverbend, forming a long oxbow that comes within
hundreds of feet of its counterpart over the hill a mile downriver.
This gave Johannes an idea: speculating a diversion in waterflow
would allow for easy access to prime gold mining over a then dry
stretch of riverbed.
Johannes bought nine claims and built a cabin, but the next two
years brought harsh conditions. By the end of the first winter,
rationing led to a depleted crew. Following a second winter
of Johannes fundraising in Chicago, gold mining had a better
outlook with a multitude of new gear making its way upriver
with the intention of finally blowing a gap through the ridge.
On October 3, 1900, his dream became reality when the water
broke through, setting the river on its present-day course. Success
followed in mining as well, with the next nine months netting up
to 200 dollars’ worth of gold a week.

*Writing this article was made possible thanks to Poul Nelleberg
who arrived in Tok, Alaska, from Denmark in 1982, providing
the Bureau of Land Management with countless letters and
photographs depicting Johannes’ journey. A special thanks also to
Susan Mitchell for writing “Letters from The Kink,” publishing
all this information, John P. Cook for researching it, and Sarah
McGowan for providing informative side bars. Finally, a special
thanks to Johannes Petersen for recording and mailing the Kink’s
history and for the photographs provided in this article. t

The joy came to a halt however in July of 1901 when a landslide
stuffed the gap and once again causing the river to reverse its
flow yet once again. Within 3 hours, the river completed its
Journal

Alex Teodorescu worked with the Bureau of Land Management
on the Wild and Scenic Fortymile River in partnership with the
Student Conservation Association during the summer of 2021.
Fall 2022
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Revisiting Wild and Scenic
Alaskan Rivers in the
National Rivers Project
Beaver Creek National Wild and Scenic River. Photo by Bob Wick (BLM)

by James Major
Last year, River Management Society worked with the Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) to complete the addition of thirteen
segments of Alaska’s National Wild and Scenic Rivers to the
nation’s most authoritative interactive map and database, the
National Rivers Project (NRP). The inclusion of these 640
boatable miles completes the GIS-based mapping for all federal
Wild and Scenic Rivers in the State, joining those administered
by the US Fish and Wildlife Service and National Park Service.
While RMS previously announced this addition, the Alaskafocused journal is a great time to remind everyone about this
important resource and to again thank BLM Alaska for their
partnership! In addition to the boatable reaches added to the NRP,
19 access sites and 7 campgrounds were also added to assist
with trip planning. A variety of trip lengths can be accomplished
on the newly added rivers, from 1–2-day trips on the Fortymile,
to what the BLM says may be the longest road-to-road float in
North America, with put-in for the Beaver Creek Wild and Scenic
section at Nome Creek and take-out at the Yukon River Bridge
that carries the Dalton Highway, a distant 360 miles downstream.
At the time of the addition, Zach Million, BLM Alaska’s
Program Lead for Recreation, Travel Management & National
Conservation Lands said, “We’re excited to work with the River
Management Society to help the public overcome some of the
logistic and trip-planning challenges that can arise when visiting
our state with so many rivers and so few roads.”
8
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Reached via email for an update, Zach responded that the BLM
staffers “appreciated the additional info found at this site” and
added that he found the information useful as well. While he said
that he hadn’t heard anything definitive from the public, since
their addition, the BLM-administered Wild and Scenic Rivers
pages on the NRP website have been viewed over 2,200 times.
The majority of these pageviews occurred just prior or during
peak floating season, so there is reason to believe that many of
these clicks on the web resulted in paddles in the water!
The National River Recreation Database (NRRD) is a geospatial
portfolio of information on Wild & Scenic Rivers, water trails,
whitewater rivers, access points and campgrounds within the
United States. The NRP is the website serving to help identify,
explore, and plan trips on rivers within the database. Together,
comprehensive river recreation and management information is
provided for paddlers and resource managers.
Visit nationalriversproject.com to explore Alaskan Wild and
Scenic rivers managed by the BLM as well as information
on over 2,000 river segments, 14,500 access points, and over
700 campgrounds nationwide. In addition to providing basic
information to help plan river trips, the NRP links users to the
websites of managing agencies in order to prepare for these trips
in finer detail. t
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Guilford Creek Week —

Above: Participants were shown the differences
between urban and rural hydrographs at the
event. Image source: USGS

When Research and Community Outreach Come Together
by Rajesh Sigdel
At the heart of almost every urban
community is a creek. These small
gullies, gulches, and tributaries meander
between neighborhoods, through city
parks, and behind strip plazas gaining the
love of a few, the scorn of some, and the
indifference of most. Creeks are more of
an asset than a nuisance when they are
managed well. They provide a natural
haven for recreationists, picnickers,
and families who are able to enjoy the
abundant greenspace and natural riparian
habitats that streams create. Greenways
and blueways often cross through these
seemingly inconspicuous waterways,
providing economic and recreational
enrichment for all residents. Most
importantly, creeks provide a habitat for
organisms big and small, contributing
significantly to local biodiversity.
Despite providing a wealth of
benefits, creeks are often invisible to the
general public, and they occasionally are
derided as being “dirty”, “dangerous”, or
an “eyesore”. As a graduate student who
studies the fluvial and ecological processes
of creeks for a living, I know this is not
true. However, translating research on
creek management into easily accessible
terminology for the public is not always
10

easy. In fact, in my experience, it can be
quite difficult to teach people about the
benefits of creeks. A real game changer in
this regard has come from “creek weeks.”
In North Carolina, where I conduct my
research, many communities have begun
to create special events and programming
in celebration of urban creeks and their
many benefits. One of these events is
Guilford Creek Week, which is jointly
sponsored by Guilford County and the
cities of Greensboro and High Point. This
year, Dr. Sarah Praskievicz, an Associate
Professor of Geography, Environment, and
Sustainability at the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro led a session on
river science for members of the public
as a part of Creek Week, and I had an
opportunity to share my research with the
public during the event.
Meeting at North Buffalo Creek, a
3rd order urban stream in Greensboro, we
were tasked with teaching the public the
basics of urban creek hydrology, ecology,
and management. A diverse group of
interested members of the public showed
up. In the group were students aged from
high school to graduate college, members
of the local neighborhood association, as
well as retirees and community leaders.

Dr. Sarah Praskievicz and Rajesh Sigdel
explaining the importance of protecting
urban streams. Photo: Ravi Shukla

We began by teaching the gathered
assemblage about how urban streams
are different from natural streams. These
streams have significant impervious
surface area in their watersheds, they
often underwent channelization during the
urban development process, and they lost
many of their natural qualities including
their riparian vegetation. For these
reasons, urban streams have a flashier
hydrograph and are ecologically degraded
in many areas. We also explained that
urban streams can be restored, and these
restorations can result in an improvement
of physical and biological function and
aesthetics. The participants enjoyed
learning about our research, and many
of them expressed that they learned
new details about streams that they had
never contemplated previously. We
also demonstrated how to measure flow
velocity using a Price current meter, and
we showed them how to use a Real-Time
Kinematic Global Positioning System
(RTK-GPS) to geotag large wood in the
stream.
Journal

Aryaman Shukla, a high school student,
learning to use a current meter from
Dr. Praskievicz. Photo: Ravi Shukla

After the main event ended, two local
students even got directly involved in our
scientific research by volunteering to help
us collect large wood data in the creek.
Aryaman Shukla, a freshman high school
student from Winston-Salem, gained his
first hands-on experience conducting
water science fieldwork. He was especially
helpful in collecting streamflow data as
part of my dissertation research. David
Mayer, a student at Guilford Technical
Community College, assisted as well
in the geotagging of large wood. Both
students were excited to continue working
in rivers and streams in the future and
they have each offered to volunteer to
learn more about river science as well as
Geographic Information Systems (GIS).
As a river scientist myself, it is always
very enjoyable to see academic research
and community engagement come
together to support river management and
conservation. I hope that the creek week
idea spreads further through the academic,
professional, and public spheres as these
events are pivotal for the future of water in
the United States. t
Fall 2022
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Leave No Trace

is a concept most
people who enjoy the environment have at least heard of. It
is the concept that every individual person is the solution to
environmental conservation. How leaving no trace is practiced
can look like so many different things. So, in this article, I’ll
show you what Leave No Trace encompasses — educating the
public regarding how to venture into nature while only leaving
footprints and only taking unforgettable memories.
by Alexandra Logan

If we think about it, most of us have some understanding of what
damages an ecosystem. On walks we notice trash that has been
left behind by others or remnants of a fire. They look out of place.
But some things are much less obvious. Things like picking a
single flower, where you walk and what you’re stepping on, and
how your presence is impacting animals are not as intuitive.
Something we may think is natural but should not be left in an
ecosystem is human feces.
Typically, your waste can be taken care of by a simple flush
of the toilet. It travels down some pipes that guide it to a
waste management facility. Nature doesn’t offer this kind of
convenience. When we use nature’s restroom, we have to know
how we are impacting the surroundings and how to minimize
our effects —
 leaving no trace. Solid human waste contains
pathogens that are easily transferable to other people, animals,
and into our water sources. If these pathogens are washed into
river systems, they can have detrimental effects. According to
the Leave No Trace Center, “burying human feces in the correct
manner is the most effective method.” The correct way to do
this is using a shovel to dig a 6- to 8-inch-deep hole in the earth
— known as a cathole (Leave No Trace). Solid waste should
be buried and covered with soil. Implement catholes when
necessary. In some terrain you may be unable to dig a cathole
such as ones that are too rocky or have little to no soil. In these
cases, it may be required that you pack solid waste out. While this
sounds unsanitary there are multiple products designed to keep
this process hygienic. They keep it clean and do a phenomenal
job of storing waste. A Wag Bag is one of the most notable on
the market though there are many others. River systems are
especially susceptible to contamination. Waste is easily washed
away and the fact that Alaska only has one river that requires a
pack-out system like the one described above is detrimental to the
Leave No Trace policy.

Proper Disposal Of Human Waste On Alaska Rivers
Though not mandatory, carrying out all
human waste is a good practice on the
Fortymile River. Many sanitary pack-out
products are available in camping equipment stores or online. These bag systems
use a dry organic powder to solidify waste
and neutralize odors. The bags are biodegradable and can be legally disposed in
Alaska landfills.

If we all do our part to leave no trace, down to the pathogens
we could be releasing, the health and safety of your family,
community, rivers, and ecosystems will increase tremendously.
This information kiosk will help educate the public on how to
properly bury and dispose of human waste, as well as introduce
people to new carry-out systems that can be used along rivers.
This will ensure outdoor trips are more enjoyable for all. t

Leave No Trace -- Dig a Cathole
If you chose not to carry out, then
please use cat holes (6"-8” deep hole
at least 70 paces from any water
source) and bury your s olid waste in dry
holes away from the river. Do not leave
toilet paper in the hole or next to it.
12

Use plastic resealable bags to hold
used toilet paper. If you have a
campfire, you can always burn the
paper or pack it out along with your
other camp trash. Please Leave No Trace
of your time on the river.

6 - 8”

Sources
Principal 3: Dispose of Waste Properly, Leave No Trace, 2021,
Accessed June 2022, https://lnt.org/why/7-principles/dispose-ofwaste-properly/.

Join the RMS Board for
dinner and rafting this October!
Meet board members in Coloma,
California, and share how we can
serve you! Local chapter members
and friends are welcome to join as
the RMS Board meeting wraps up.
Once we’ve taken care of business,
we will focus on sharing stories and
river time!
Dinner and camping:
Saturday, October 29
Paddle the South Fork American:
Sunday, October 30
Gear will be provided thanks to
generous Chapter members and
friends.
Learn more and register online by
October 14:
river-management.org/board

Alexandra Logan was a 2022 Summer SCA working on the
Fortymile Wild and Scenic River.
Journal
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Alaska Hydropower Projects

Wild and Scenic River Management Workshop —
Alaska Region US. Fish and Wildlife Service

by Risa Shimoda

The following description of hydropower work managed by and/or with the Fisheries program of the National Oceanographic and
Aeronautic Agency (NOAA) was discovered during a website scout for authoritative references for hydropower projects in Alaksa.

by Jennifer Reed and Nicole Gustine
The Alaska Region US. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
continues to help Refuge Managers meet wild and scenic river
(WSR) management responsibilities for FWS-administered
WSRs. Past efforts included workshops to identify outstandingly
remarkable values (ORV) to set priorities for resource monitoring
and focus agency management decisions on the protection of
WSR values. (For more information about recent past efforts, see
the article by Cassie Thomas in the Winter 2021 edition of the
RMS Journal.)
River Training Center (RTC) Coordinator Angie Fuhrmann
and RTC trainers Mollie Chaudet and Sharon Seim worked with
FWS staff to design and conduct a workshop in February 2022.
The virtual workshop was conducted over three days to increase
refuge managers’ understanding of the protection requirements
associated with managing a designated WSR and evaluating
water resources projects under Section 7(a) of the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act.
Prior to the workshop, participants from five national wildlife
refuges where the seven FWS-administered WSRs are located,
along with regional resource experts, were requested to complete
prework including reviewing numerous IWSRCC technical
papers and guidance documents found at www.rivers.gov, and
web-based study modules from the BLM Wild and Scenic River
Course of Study.
During Day 1 of the workshop, attendees were given a brief
overview of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (WSRA); a review
of river values and river classifications; and instruction about
the basis for boundary establishment, special Alaska provisions,
and requirements for finalizing boundaries including practical

small-group exercises and report-outs. Day 2 focused on the
Non-degradation and Enhancement Policy, with discussion
around management when WSRs are located in designated
Wilderness; and introduced the intent, application, and standards
for Section 7 of the WSRA, including useful tools, such as the
IWSRCC Section 7 Flow Chart. Day 3 concluded the workshop
with a summary of the Section 7 framework; introduction to
the requirements and recommended content for Comprehensive
River Management Plans (CRMP); a review of existing interim
management responsibilities regardless of whether CRMPs are
completed; and ample time for dialogue about WSR management
opportunities and challenges for Alaska Refuge Managers
including best practices for Tribal engagement and management
lessons learned from other agencies (featuring guest appearances
from WSR management experts Bill Overbaugh-BLM, retired,
and Cassie Thomas-NPS, retired).
The results from this focused effort by the Refuge Managers,
FWS organizers, RTC instructors, and special guests include:
the emergence of a cohort of peers learning and increasing their
understanding of WSR management responsibilities; greater
capacity for Refuge Managers to understand how their day-to-day
and long-term decision-making processes necessarily relate to the
seven FWS-administered WSRs in Alaska; and better protections
for rivers of the National Wild and Scenic River System into the
future. t
Jennifer Reed serves as Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
Visitor Use Manager and FWS IWSRCC Lead Representative.
Nicole Gustine is a Conservation Planner (Water Resources
Branch, USFWS National Wildlife Refuge System) in Alaska.

Hydropower development in Alaska is a substantial source of
renewable energy and there is still opportunity for expanding
that capacity. NOAA Fisheries reviews proposed and existing
dams, run-of-river projects, and hydrokinetic projects in
cooperation with applicants and operators, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, federal and state resource agencies,
tribes, communities and interested citizens. We review projects
throughout pre-licensing, licensing, and post-licensing phases.
Our goal is to work with the hydropower developer and
stakeholders to protect public trust resources, such as Pacific
salmon and their habitat. For new development, we seek to
identify project designs and license conditions for protecting
and enhancing fish habitat during project development. We
also review existing hydropower projects through long-term
monitoring to determine if project operations meet the goals for
protecting fisheries and their habitat, or if adaptive management
is necessary.

Our review of hydropower projects is based on NOAA Fisheries’
mission for the stewardship of ocean resources and their
habitat, which includes species such as Pacific salmon and other
anadromous fish. Most hydropower facilities are in southeast
and southcentral Alaska where salmon are the most common
anadromous species. Regulatory statutes under the Federal
Power Act authorize NOAA Fisheries to recommend license
terms and conditions necessary to protect, mitigate damage to,
and enhance fish and wildlife habitat affected by hydropower
projects. The Federal Power Act also provides NOAA Fisheries
with mandatory authority to prescribe fishway prescriptions.
In addition, we have responsibilities for the protection and
enhancement of public trust resources derived from the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act, Clean Water Act, Endangered Species
Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act, and the MagnusonStevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act. t
Source: Alaska Hydropower Project Review, NOAA Fisheries

Allison Creek Project, Alaska. A summary of this license has been published by the River Management Society and Hydropower
Reform Coalition. Photo: Copper Valley Electric Association

Virtual workshop participants eager to learn on day one. Photo: Angie Fuhrmann/RMS
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(Wind, from page 1)

values, so a July 2022 float trip was planned to confirm initial
findings, determine additional river value characteristics, and
most importantly, ensure FWS would continue to meet mandates
of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 to “protect and
enhance” the values that made the Ivishak WSR eligible for
designation, and led to the river’s inclusion in the National Wild
and Scenic River System.
When staff set out to investigate the Wind WSR, we were
fully aware that even Refuge staff familiar with geographic
areas and possessing expertise in the rigors and demands of field
investigations often face unknowns. (For more information about
unknowns discovered while investigating the Ivishak WSR, see
the article by same author in the winter 2021 edition of the RMS
Journal). To mitigate potential unknowns, preparations included
identifying trip leaders who would ensure use of proper gear and
crafts for the task at hand, pre-trip safety training, discussions
about possible challenges, and reviewing limited first-hand
personal accounts of paddlers’ experiences on the Wind WSR
over the decades and reviewing initial findings about river values
for the Wind WSR that an interdisciplinary team of experts
(some of whom were participants in the 2022 effort) had initially
compiled. (See the article by Cassie Thomas in the winter
2021 edition of the RMS Journal describing the River Values
Workshop held in 2020).
Our goals for the field effort included:
• Further documenting the river’s identified Recreation and
Scenery ORVs;
• Confirming the presence/absence of bats whose riverdependent habitat could inform an additional outstandingly
remarkable value (ORV) for Wildlife;
• Collecting initial water quality data; and
• Capturing desperately-needed audio-visual material to depict

the river’s splendor in public resources such as www.rivers.
gov (literally, only three outdated photos of the Wind WSR
were available to FWS prior to the effort).
But, as John Lennon said it best: “Life is what happens to you
while you’re busy making other plans.” Our goals immediately
preceding and during the field effort suddenly morphed into:
• Being able to access the Wind WSR in light of the
remoteness of the destination, ephemeral nature of access
points, and availability of pilots/aircraft right for the job;
• Being able to overcome staffing challenges that threatened
our ability to meet one of the major objectives (and that
therefore may have caused us to abandon the effort in 2022);
• Being able to balance the demands of bat survey work
between 11pm-5am against the need for sufficient rest to get
100 miles downriver to the egress location under our own
paddling power and on schedule; and most important of all,
• Being able to prioritize safety and camaraderie in the face of
these and other unexpected challenges.
So, for those of you interested in the Wind WSR’s water
quality, know this: since the river’s designation in 1980, there
continue to be no known threats to its water quality, and we can
all rest assured the goal of collecting initial water quality data for
the river was handily met. We now have completed the essential
first step to informing future monitoring and management to
maintain or enhance water quality on the Wind WSR. CHECK!
What about the other goals? I’m happy to report the field
effort was conducted during the original scheduled dates, with
remaining original goals – and the morphed goals – additionally
met. CHECK!
Here’s how: Just in the nick of time our access woes were
addressed: the Region was able to bring back into service

through the Experienced Services Program (ESP) a recently
retired federal pilot with extensive bush landing experience
necessary for accessing the area. ESP is a Department of Interior
authorization that utilizes the talents of older workers (ages 55+)
to fill workforce gaps, accomplish unexpected or non-routine
projects, prevent skill attrition, and mentor newer employees.
Like clockwork, a replacement staffer was
identified in the waning hours before our launch
who showed both the field savvy
and the specialized skill to ensure objectives
were met.
Though we have yet to detect a bat on the
Wind WSR, thanks to the determination and
energy of one particular participant leading
up the bat survey effort, we were able to make
preliminary notation that can inform future
decisions about ORVs.
And finally, by meeting our goals of
remaining safe through strong leadership and
camaraderie, and self-sufficiently problemsolving our way down the river, this team was
able to confirm the multi-faceted Scenery and
Recreation characteristics and experience firsthand. One of the most valuable lessons that
rivers teach us all, regardless of their designation
A vast and remote landscape dominates – and challenges –
visitors seeking to enjoy the Wind WSR’s Recreation ORV.

status: working together to observe what the river is trying to
teach you is an amazing metaphor for life. t
The trip report from this investigation will become an addendum
to the regional summary report documenting current findings for
all seven WSRs under FWS administration in Alaska’s Refuges.

Using an Echo Meter Touch device to detect the presence of
bat echolocation calls along the Wind WSR

The Wind WSR’s Scenery ORV acknowledges rare characteristics within the region, such as multi-colored limestone mountains.
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Career Prep Discussion Series —
to help students chart their paths as river professionals
by Angie Fuhrmann and Tangy Ekasi-Otu

Sept 7th, 1-2 pm ET

Career prep can offer students a broader perspective on job
interests and life skills and help them align those with their
strengths for a future career. It can also provide students the
ability to gain a “sneak peek” into different fields, which may
be helpful for those who are undecided about what they want to
do. Building relationships with students also lays the foundation
for meaningful career pathways and allows those in the working
world to ensure the next generation will continue to steward
rivers into the future.

“Trending river topics to focus your studies on”
In this session, a panel of river professionals will introduce
trending river topics from science and policy to fieldwork and
management and host breakout room discussions. You will have
the opportunity to leverage these conversations to shape your
educational path and better set yourself up for an in-demand river
career.

For these reasons, the RMS River Training Center, in partnership
with the U.S. Forest Service Washington Office, is hosting a free,
four-part series of Career Prep Discussions to help attendees
learn about and prepare for careers studying, protecting, and
managing rivers. We aim to provide young people with a studentfirst approach that encourages students to choose a path they are
well-suited to rather than choosing the one they think they must
pursue.
We welcome all students, recent graduates, and those looking to
jumpstart their river careers to join us for virtual discussions on
Zoom. Each session will feature panelists sharing their firsthand
insight and experiences with students through Q&A and breakout
sessions. For those unable to attend the live event, we will record
each session and make them available on-demand on the River
Training Channel.
Know someone looking to study, manage, and protect rivers
professionally? Please share the following sessions and help them
chart their path toward a timely, in-demand river career that fits
their needs.

Oct 5th, 1-2 pm ET
“A day in the life of your dream river career”
How much of the job is outdoors vs. in the office? What are some
daily challenges? What does the workplace culture look like? In
this session, you will hear from a panel of professionals to see
what a typical day is like for different river-related careers and
explore whether or not it could be the right fit for you.

Nov 2nd, 1-2 pm ET
“Getting your foot in the door”
In this session, a panel of young professionals will share their
personal experiences and successes navigating through various
internship, entry-level, and direct hire opportunities for students
and recent graduates who wish to enter the federal, state, and
nonprofit workforces relating to rivers.

Nov 30th, 1-2 pm ET
For more information
and to register, visit:
http://bitly.ws/tpwH
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“Stand out to hiring managers”
What is your unique set of talents that may be an excellent
match for the employer’s needs? What are the norms in the
hiring process for nonprofits vs. the federal government? In this
session, learn from hiring managers how to leverage your skills
and highlight your experience to stand out from the crowd when
applying for entry-level positions.
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Nominations for 2023 RMS Awards
Due December 1, 2022

River Manager of the Year Award
(RMS Members only)
by Helen Clough

This award recognizes contributions that are field-oriented and
location-specific, with a focus on recent accomplishments. If a
nomination is submitted for someone with a longer tenure, only
more recent accomplishments will be considered (up to past 3
years). An individual with a longer history or broader scope of
accomplishments might be more appropriate for the Contribution
to River Management Award. The committee will consider
contributions “on the river” (field-oriented, technician level) and
at the managerial or supervisory level (involving policy, planning,
and program development). Please consider contributions in areas
such as those listed below; nominees are expected to contribute in
at least two of these areas.
• Provided leadership in promoting and protecting natural,
cultural, or recreational resources;
• Worked effectively and cooperatively with other agencies,
user groups, private landowners, and/or general public;
• Established or re-established key partnerships to protect and
manage the river corridor;
• Created an effective, professional, and enjoyable working
environment;
• Worked to protect one or more rivers within the context of
their watershed and beyond designated lines on a map;
• Created and established new and innovative approaches to
river management, advancing the field and creating new
enthusiasm; and/or
• Shows strong dedication and commitment towards advancing
and improving river management into the future.

As our 2023 symposium is earlier in the year than previous
symposia, we are issuing the call for award nominations
earlier, too. Since 1998 we have given annual RMS awards for
excellence in river management and conservation to deserving
individuals.
Please consider nominating deserving individuals for the River
Management Society Awards. The RMS recognizes outstanding
individuals and achievements in four categories:
• River Manager of the Year (RMS Members only)
• Outstanding Contribution to River Management (open to all)
• Outstanding Contribution to the River Management Society
Award (RMS Members only)
• Frank Church Wild and Scenic Rivers Award (open to all)
We invite you to give careful consideration to those persons
who deserve to be recognized for their work and contributions
to managing our rivers and developing our organization. If you
submitted a nomination in the past and your nominee was not
selected that year, you are encouraged to update and resubmit the
nomination.
Nominations may be submitted online or emailed to RMS
Secretary Helen Clough at hcloughak@gmail.com.
Each award and the criteria by which nominations are evaluated
are described below.

Outstanding Contribution to River Management Award
(open to all)
This award recognizes a longer history of contributions to the
greater field of river management (as opposed to more recent
or project/location-specific accomplishments). Please consider
longer-term and broader impacts in areas such as those listed
below; nominees are expected to contribute in at least two of
these areas.
•
•
•
•
•
•
20

Advanced the field of river management through
contributions in areas such as science, education,
interpretation, research, and/or law enforcement;
Developed innovative (or creatively adapted) river
management techniques;
Organized conferences/meetings that advanced river
management as a science and as a profession;
Developed or implemented new communication techniques
to coordinate and connect managers;
Provided opportunities for increased awareness by citizens
and river visitors regarding their role in caring for rivers and
watersheds; and/or
Was an outstanding advocate for professional river
management.

Frank Church Wild and Scenic Rivers Award
(open to all)
This award recognizes contributions focused on the management,
enhancement, or protection of designated Wild and Scenic Rivers.
As with the Outstanding Contribution to River Management,
this award recognizes a history of contributions with a broad
geographic scope (as opposed to more recent or project/locationspecific accomplishments). Please consider longer-term and
broader impacts in areas such as those listed below; nominees are
expected to contribute in at least two of these areas.
•
•

•
•
•
•

Advanced awareness of WSRs through contributions in areas
such as education, research, technology, training, public
contact, interpretation, law enforcement;
Worked effectively and cooperatively to build partnerships
with other agencies, scientists, user groups, private
landowners, and/or general public to promote, protect,
enhance, or manage WSRs;
Demonstrated, developed, or creatively adapted innovative
WSR management techniques;
Organized conferences, training, etc., which involved and
advanced WSRs;
Exhibited leadership in promoting and protecting WSRs
within the context of the established corridors and beyond
designated lines on a map; and/or
Worked to improve managing agency process, budget, and/or
support for wild and scenic river programs.
Journal

Outstanding Contribution to the
River Management Society Award
(RMS Members only)
This award recognizes contributions to the success of the
River Management Society itself. This award recognizes
contributions at the national or regional level that result in
greater organizational effectiveness, efficiency, growth, positive
change, or enthusiasm. The award focuses on impact on the
organization as a whole, rather than a particular length of service.
Please consider contributions in areas such as those listed below;
nominees are expected to contribute in at least two of these areas.
• Exceptional contribution to national policy, planning, and
program development that brings recognition to RMS as a
leader among river and / or professional organizations;
• Demonstrated leadership within RMS that has created
sustainable positive change;
• Donated considerable time, money, or effort that has resulted
in advancement of RMS as a unique and robust institution;
• Brought new and positive private and public awareness of
the RMS;
• Increased membership substantially;
• Developed or located new sources of funding or resources
for the RMS; and/or
• Provided exemplary service to the RMS through an elected
office. t
Fall 2022

(Executive Director, from page 2)

inspired by the technical expertise of our scientists Joni G. and
Kelly Owens; and impressed by the capabilities of young leaders
Sheena Pate and Colter Pence, who shared through their stories,
curiosity, and on-water confidence. It was impressive to learn
about river managers’ work environments in the 1990s from
Renee Snyder, and fun to meet the incoming Blackfoot ranger
Cody Kenyon. We were all dumbfounded by the extraordinary
organizational skills of easy-going Cannon Colegrove! Thank
you for the opportunity to share the experience.
Speaking of Lisa Klinger: she penned The History of RMS
in 2008 to document the story of the organization for when the
founders and early leaders are not around to share. Here are her
closing thoughts:
The RMS is the only professional non-profit river
organization in existence dedicated to supporting those who
study, protect and manage North America’s rivers. It is the
collective corporate knowledge of river management for a wide
variety of disciplines within river management. The Society
operates under the direction of a constitution and bylaws with
a strategic plan, work plan and budget guiding the year to
year and day to day activities. Funding is limited and often
tenuous although many opportunities exist to strengthen the
financial holdings of the Society. National activities, such as the
Symposium, serving on a committee and producing individual
work products provide areas for member involvement at a broad
scale outside the geographic area from where they live. Chapter
activities provide an avenue for involvement at the regional or
local level allowing for participation unhindered by distances
and travel costs.
The history of the Society has been short. There will be much
ahead, as river management challenges have not lessened with
time. The RMS will continue a strong legacy of river
stewardship far into the future.
Lisa could have written this today! I guess that while river
managers work for a greater variety of public, private and notfor-profit organizations and our programs are broadening past
the biennial Symposium, we are still sticking to our knitting and
proud to be doing so. t
Risa Shimoda
Executive Director

U
Please help us honor some
of our amazing colleagues
by nominating them for a
2023 RMS award!
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2022 RMS Award Presentations

river launch education programs; law enforcement operations;
high water safety operations; and, permit compliance checks
among other projects.

by Helen Clough
In separate recent events, Steve (TBerry) Young received the
Outstanding Contribution to River Management Award and
Joe O’Neill was recognized as River Manager of the Year.
Unlike in many other organizations, RMS keeps the names of
award winners secret until the awards are presented. Those who
nominate the award winners often have to go to great lengths to
assure that the recipients will attend the event where the award
will be presented. In years with no symposium, this is even more
challenging as each nominator has to decide upon an appropriate
event to recognize the winner and his/her accomplishments.

Steve (TBerry) Young —
Outstanding Contribution to River Management Award
A group of 40 people gathered at Old City Park in Moab, Utah,
on Saturday, July 9, 2022. Despite the 106-degree heat, the group
had an ‘interagency get together’ potluck meal, complete with
ice cream. Employees from the Bureau of Land Management,
National Park Service, Forest Service, and Grand County
Search and Rescue attended in addition to family, friends, and
retirees. Steve (TBerry) Young was recognized for his innovative
approach to management challenges on the Green and Colorado
rivers in southeastern Utah — and his 2022 RMS award for
Outstanding Contribution to River Management was presented by
Jennifer Jones.

As the District Ranger for the Canyonlands National Park
River District, TBerry has provided exceptional leadership
throughout the southeastern corner of Utah for the past 22 years
as an employee with the National Park Service (NPS). He has
shaped the river program responsible for protecting the Green
and Colorado rivers through Stillwater, Meander, and Cataract
canyons.
TBerry supports and mentors the park’s river rangers as well
as all National Park Service employees in the Southeast Utah
Group of parks: Arches and Canyonlands National Parks, Natural
Bridges and Hovenweep National Monuments. This includes
providing essential training and guidance on river operations
and needs such as boat operations and swift water rescue.
Each year his program partners with American Conservation
Experience, Student Conservation Association, and other intern
programs to mentor and develop future river stewards instilling
conservation techniques and sharing passion for all aspects of
river management.
Every year, TBerry and his team complete a myriad of river
projects including: removal and chemical treatment of non-native
invasive vegetation (including use of his personally fabricated
innovative tripod tamarisk stump puller); revegetation and
associated irrigation projects; cultural and archeological site
monitoring and protection; campsite/trail/boat ramp maintenance;

Steve “TBerry” Young with friends, family, and colleagues after receiving his award. Photo courtesy: Jennifer Jones

He works across all the park’s divisions including Law
Enforcement, Interpretation, Education, and Visitor Services
and provides annual educational river trips for park employees.
He works closely with the park’s commercial concession
operators — organizing biannual river trips to promote and
support collaborative relationships and river stewardship. He is a
primary leader for the park’s search and rescue program, acting
as the Incident Commander for large, often lifesaving incidents
throughout the parks. He fills the role of Incident Commander
for other emergency operations including wildland fire and law
enforcement.
TBerry has a unique personality which focuses on the value
of the resource. He consistently aims to educate visitors and
improve their understanding while crafting his messaging so
that everyone can relate to and understand the message(s).
TBerry’s influence and leadership extends beyond the river
program, supporting protection of the entire, connected park
and surrounding lands. He also leads patrols of other areas of
the park, often heading up efforts to repair damaged areas and
park facilities. His efforts to protect the uplands directly affect
the riparian canyons and river corridor by reducing erosion,
the spread of nonnative invasive plants, and protecting a relic
genetically intact herd of bighorn sheep from interaction with
wild burros. If left to wander freely, the wild burros would find
their way to the river and create irreparable damage.
TBerry continues to advance the field of river management
through science, education, interpretation, research, and law
enforcement — and he does so with diligence and a unique style.
Drawing from his work as a guide prior to joining the NPS,
he uses his awareness of commercial and private whitewater
operations to develop effective, fair evaluation practices and
strategies for working with river guides. He is excellent at
relating to commercial operators; listening to responses to
management practices and needs. Each year he represents the
National Park Service at the Utah Guide and Outfitters annual
meeting to ensure he is listening and working with the guiding
community. Over the past few years, he has supported and
worked closely with the Returning Rapids Project, providing
valuable insight from his many years on and familiarity with the
Colorado River. He has assisted with numerous other sciencebased projects in the park and works closely with the park’s
Special Use Permit program to manage activities in support of
preserving park resources and visitor experiences.
TBerry leads the river Law Enforcement operation with the stated
goal of “solving problems before they need enforcement action.”
Rather than simply writing tickets to violators in the field,
TBerry and his staff focus the program on early communication
with river users to prevent violations before they cause resource
damage. He updates permit information and provides a boater
information packet for each river permit prior to their launch.
TBerry built the staffing in the river district to allow River
Rangers to check-in the majority of river users at the ramp. This
approach has significantly reduced resource damage and led to a
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more cooperative relationship with the boating community.
TBerry is innovative and embraces the challenge of adaptive
river management. TBerry has led the way in developing and
maintaining a river management framework based off an outdated
1979 river management plan that does not adequately address the
dynamic current and future visitor use. This has required him to
rely on his extensive knowledge of river users and park resources,
working with an interdisciplinary team, and relying on adaptive
management efforts. A prime example is his development of
specific stipulations for pack raft users in the Cataract Canyon
corridor to ensure the NPS goals of safety and resource protection
while also recognizing the uniqueness of the user group. He
modified the permit structure and regulations to embrace the new
type of use.
TBerry’s influence, leadership, and partnership extends beyond
the National Park Service as evidenced by his well established
relationship with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), State
of Utah, State Parks and Forestry Fire and State Lands Sovereign
Lands Program, as well as the United States Forest Service and
Grand and San Juan Counties. Each year there is an interagency
river managers meeting to discuss policies, regulations, new
management issues, and challenges. TBerry is a highly valued
member who contributes greatly and is always seeking solutions.
TBerry is an outstanding advocate for professional river
management and clearly shares his vision with visitors, river
guides, concessionaires, interns, volunteers, fellow employees,
interagency partners, and elected representatives.

Joe O’Neill —
River Manager of the Year
Joe O’Neill (Outdoor Recreation Planner, Bureau of Land
Management, Idaho) was honored during a staff meeting on July
25, 2022, at the BLM’s Cottonwood Field Office in Cottonwood,
Idaho. Field Manager Richard White presented the award to Joe
in front of most of the office staff as well as Joe’s wife, Debby
O’Neill. Joe was also applauded that same day by friends,
colleagues, and RMS staff — on a surprise Zoom call organized
by Ryan Turner (who in 2018 received the Contribution to the
River Management Society award).
Joe has been a devoted and crucial asset to the BLM’s
Cottonwood Field Office and the management of the Lower
Salmon River for over 16 years. His success in leading the recent
improvement and completion of seven new BLM boat ramps
along the Wild and Scenic-eligible Lower Salmon River was one
of the reasons he was selected for this award.
Joe manages the last 112 miles of the Salmon River, which
consists of 60 miles of eligible recreational designation and 52
miles of eligible scenic designation. This section of river has
four different permitted commercial sections, consisting of over
55 commercial and/or non-profit outfitters. Those outfitters
offer all types of experiences for their customers — from float
boating, power boating, jet boating, fishing, hunting, day-use, and
23

Collage of TBerry’s work:

overnight trips. This section of river is also partially
regulated by a self-issue permit, making this a popular
river for the private recreational boater and angler as
well. Over 35,000 people boated the Lower Salmon
River in 2021 and over 100,000 recreationists visited
the area making Joe’s work very important to the
impact river access has on users’ experiences.
Joe was the project lead for the Lower Salmon River
boat ramp construction project and was very involved
in every component from start to finish. The project
consisted of improving all seven of BLM’s managed
boat ramps (Shorts Bar, Old Lucile, Lucile, Slate
Creek, White Bird Gravel Pit, Hammer Creek, Pine
Bar) by extending and/or widening them (for some
ramps it was both) to improve boater experience
at the river access sites. Prior to the project, Joe
secured over $1 million in funding to ensure that the
completion of all 7 boat ramps were finished within a
short timeframe. The first ramp at Pine Bar Recreation
Site began in December of 2019 and the final ramp of
the project at White Bird Gravel Pit Recreation Site
finished in February 2022.

Joe O’Neill receiving award from BLM Field Manager Richard Wright.

Joe assisted the engineers in designing, planning,
and, when necessary, making modifications to those
plans and designs. He helped the contracting officer
issue contracts to the selected contractors and he
helped facilitate the on-site walk-through meetings.
The project involved three separate contracts awarded
between 2019 and 2022. During the construction
phase, Joe was onsite almost every day for each
ramp acting as the contracting officer representative
for the engineers. He ensured plans were followed
by checking materials and processes, and making
any modifications as needed. A partner in the project
included Idaho County Waterways which contributed
around $80K for the Pine Bar ramp while the rest
of the funding for the ramps came from BLM
allocated recreation funds, deferred maintenance, and
recreation fees.

Thank you for being YOU and for always diving in!

Joe’s planning and execution ensured that this project
went smoothly and he was key to its success. After
some outfitters used the new boat ramps, they referred
to them as “world class facilities” which attests to the
leadership and direction Joe gave during the entire
process of this project.
Joe’s dedication to managing, enhancing, and
maintaining the Salmon River, recreation sites, and
facilities for all visitors will leave a priceless legacy
for generations to come. The BLM, commercial
permit holders, and those who recreate on the Lower
Salmon are very fortunate to have such a passionate
and competent person as the river manager. t
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Joe celebrates with his wife Debby. Photos courtesy of Ryan Turner.
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Welcome RMS Interns and
Special Project Leads

Certificate Recipients Aim to Make a Splash in
Water Conservation, Environmental Justice

by Bekah Price

River Management Society presents
2022 River Studies and Leadership Certificates

Wild and Scenic River Restoration Research Intern

The River Management Society (RMS) recently announced its
2022 River Studies and Leadership Certificate (RSLC) recipients:
Virginia Commonwealth University graduate Sensairanay DutyStone of Richmond, Virginia, and Colorado Mesa University’s
first RSLC recipient Sierra Lucero of Montrose, Colorado.
This certificate, unique to RSLC institutions, is awarded upon
completion of interdisciplinary coursework and a field-based
practicum in river-based science, policy, conservation, education
and recreation.

Reyes Shendo is a recent graduate of Fort Lewis College
and will be researching Wild and Scenic Rivers restoration projects.

“We are extremely proud of Sensairanay and Sierra, and excited
to welcome them to the growing cadre of RSLC alumni,” said
RMS President Judy Culver. “We hope that their passion for
riverine ecosystems and environmental justice continue to grow,
along with the relationships they’ve developed as members of the
river management community.”

River Recreation Access Intern
Karyna Kloude is joining us as a next step after working with
the Minnesota GreenCorps and will be reviewing and analyzing
information gathered from a survey we will be fielding this month
regarding river access and demographics as they have been captured
by river managers across the nation.

Sierra Lucero

by Bekah Price
Through the RSLC program, Lucero said she developed a more
well-rounded, scientific outlook on the various facets of river
management, ranging from hydrology to recreation. She hopes to
work with the USDA Forest Service or another agency educating
the public about the importance of water conservation.
Duty-Stone discovered his love for the symbiotic relationship
between communities and rivers while studying environmental
science and international social justice. This inspired him to
pursue a career where he can improve environmental justice
outcomes internationally, hopefully working with the United
Nations Environmental Program.
Visit river-management.org/river-studies-leadership to learn more
about the RSLC or to inquire about offering the program at your
university. t
Sensairanay Duty-Stone

Special Project Lead
Kara Campbell is an RSLC graduate from Sierra Nevada University
and will be helping Angie Fuhrmann with a new project (funded
by American Rivers) – facilitating a workshop centered on the
restoration of Wild and Scenic rivers in Michigan. She will also help
organize a student trip prior to or just after the 2023 Symposium.

Special Project Lead
Ben Fowler is a PhD student at Clemson whose studies and research
are focused on river access and accessibility. Ben will be completing
some unfinished worksheet companion pieces for the 2020 River
Access Planning Guide and may help plan an in-person River Access
workshop in New England (yet to be scheduled). You will also likely
meet him in San Antonio as a symposium presenter! t
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opportunities developed and offered.
Capacity-Building Resources by Type of Freshwater
Ecosystem
Submissions support a variety of freshwater resources: rivers,
streams, lakes, wetlands, floodplains, and groundwater. Among
the submissions shared, nearly all (98%) resources address
rivers, and 85% addressed streams. Lakes, wetlands, floodplains
and groundwater protection are addressed by 38-47% of the
submitted resources. As this is the first effort to collect this
resource body, it is not readily apparent to the research team how
well this assortment reflects the needs and interest of durable
river protection practitioners.

Landscape Analysis of Durable Freshwater Protection
Capacity-Building Efforts

Capacity-Building Resources by Expertise
Well over half (54%) of the capacity-building resources
submitted address protection approaches for environmental
flows, aquatic connectivity, water quality, biodiversity and
habitat. Policy and legal strategies and support for Indigenous
People and local communities are represented in 46% and
44% of submissions, respectively, followed by Monitoring and
evaluation and Communications and /or advocacy Campaigns
(29%). Noticeable is the relative dearth of capacity-building
resources for Human rights-based initiatives (11%) and financial
strategies (4%). Establishing the nexus between working with
Indigenous and local communities to establish and manage
freshwater protected areas is a relatively new strategy for the
eNGO community.
Mark Schneider, Gayini land manager, standing in the wetlands at Gayini during sunset. Photo: Annette Ruzicka, TNC Australia.

by Risa Shimoda, Angie Fuhrmann, and Bekah Price
The River Management Society has recently completed a
landscape review of durable freshwater protection capacitybuilding resources that may serve as the basis and rationale for
building an academy that offers structure and curriculum for
education and advocacy. The exploration of capacity-building
efforts and resources took1 place with the tremendous partnership
and support of Durable Rivers Protection Coalition (DRPC)
members during Spring 2022.
Access the report, case studies and database here: rivermanagement.org/durable-freshwater-protections.
Capacity-Building Resource Response
The research team requested examples of durable river
protection capacity-building resources from DRPC members,
and The Nature Conservancy (TNC) amplified the request to its
international network of Durable Freshwater Protection (DFP)
colleagues. The method for identifying resources included
an email request and online form asking DRPC members to
contribute examples of “capacity-building resources that assist
individuals and groups working to protect and restore freshwater
where we live and work.”
Compilation of Existing Resources
Resources discovered during this process represent the first
compendium of DRPC resources and offer bases for Durable
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Rivers Protection Academy curriculum, guides, workshops and
trainings. 137 responses submitted represent resources, programs
or work products in 41 countries and regions. Regions included
Central America, Caribbean, the European Union and the Western
Balkans.
Capacity-Building Resources by Resource Type
Several takeaways stand out in the capacity-building resources
submitted, by type.
• 60% of the capacity-building resources submitted to the
DRPC are documents, publications or GIS databases, asking
that practitioners seek and learn about the various topics on
their own.
• Websites that may contain courses or other capacity-building
content also ask practitioners to look-to-learn and comprise
16.9% of the submitted capacity-building responses.
• Fifteen percent of submitted resources represent passive
learning in the form of recorded webinars and asynchronous
learning opportunities.
• Synchronous online learning comprises 3% of the submitted
resources.
• Less than 5% of the capacity-building resources are inperson learning opportunities.
There is a clear opportunity to grow awareness, skills and
expertise through an increase in the number of learning
Journal

New Hats in
RMS Store!
We have two different styles available featuring the RMS logo
on a stone colored six-panel design. Option (A) is 100% biowashed cotton twill with an adjustable backstrap and brass
buckle. Option (B) is 55/45 cotton/poly blend with a white mesh
back and snapback closure. Don’t miss this opportunity to look
cool, protect your head, and of course, support RMS with your
purchase! Hats are $20 each and available in the RMS Store with
other awesome gifts, gear and essentials.

Option A

Case Studies
These were assembled to represent six legal mechanisms that
have been implemented in as many countries and regions. The
cases, as well as the stories of their protagonists secured through
live interviews (March-April 2022), provide an informative
tapestry of experiences to consider in establishing long-term
protection for freshwater resources.
See the full report for the full set of case studies.
Looking Forward
The resources offered to the DRPC and included in this report
can serve the community of freshwater protection professionals
as a framework and a resource hub by inviting and accepting
additional materials and references.
Acknowledgements
This resport was prepared for The Nature Conservancy and
Durable Rivers Protection Coalition by RMS’ Risa Shimoda,
Angie Fuhrmann, Bekah Price and Natalie Shahbol and Korice
Moir of the World Wildlife Fund, supported by colleagues at
The Nature Conservancy: Stan Kang, Allison Aldous and project
leader Amy Newsock. t
Durable Rivers Protection Coalition contributors included Irma
Popovic, Monti Aguirre, Shannon Farley, Tamara Preininger
Horvat, Matija Penezic, Sergio Salinas-Rodríguez, Philip Tabas,
Jonathan Higgins, Carl McGuinness, and Ian Harrison, as well
as colleagues Colleen McNally-Murphy, Kevin Colburn, and
Peter Skinner.
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on our float to capture some great video
content that will be used by agencies and
organizations to promote responsible
recreation on Montana rivers.

RMS Chapter News
Northwest
by Cannon Colegrove
On July 11-14, the River Management Society Northwest Chapter
gathered in the beautiful Blackfoot River Valley for several
fun days of floating and camping along the Blackfoot River.
This valley is one of the most scenic places in Montana and the
country. Home to grizzly bears, elk, wolves, a variety of bird
species, and a healthy population of trout, the Blackfoot River
Valley offers fantastic views of the Bob Marshall Wilderness
mountains towering over the valley to the North.
The trip began at the historic Blackfoot-Clearwater Game Range
where we had a delicious dutch oven and wood-fired BBQ dinner
while surrounded by mountain views in every direction. We
had the privilege of hearing two local cattle ranchers talk about
community-driven conservation efforts and their involvement
with the Blackfoot Challenge organization. We finished the
night off with huckleberry cobbler served over ice cream, sitting
around the fire and watching the sun set over the mountaintops.

Blackfoot River
Chapter Float
The following morning the group was up early to load our gear
for the quick drive to Ovando, Montana, where we launched our
boats. The float began on the crystal-clear waters of the North
Fork Blackfoot River, which flows for two miles before meeting
the mainstem of the Blackfoot River. We camped at two very
scenic float-in sites that offered solitude for our group. The days
involved swimming, fly fishing, and taking in the incredible
views of the Blackfoot. At night, everyone relaxed around the
fire, enjoyed wonderful food, and had great conversations.
What made our float even more special is that we all got to
partake in a Responsible Recreation / Leave No Trace video
series project that will be produced by Montana PBS. Many
of the people who partnered up to make this project happen,
including Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks, the US Forest
Service, and Flathead Rivers Alliance were able to join on the
RMS float. We had the awesome Montana PBS staff join along

Martin Hudson, NW Chapter Secretary,
reflects on the trip: “A personal highlight
of this chapter journey was the opportunity
to visit with longtime RMS members and
make new friends. Almost as important
was being gifted valuable insight into
negotiating the social, physical, and
administrative complexities of resource
management by professionals like Cannon.
I think there’s no better way to learn than
having fun with folks whose passion is the
care of our river environments ... and, the
fishing was sweet!” t (see next pages, too)
Cannon Colegrove is a Recreation Manager
for Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks.

Frank Jenks and Judi Zuckert, making it look easy. Photo: Scott Sterling, Montana PBS

Linda Hagedorn and an onlooking longhorn, resident of a private dude ranch resort. Photo: Sheena Pate

Blackfoot River trip participants: Kneeling, L to R: Kascie Herron, Joni Gore, Renee Snyder, Colin Maas, Lisa Klinger.
Standing, L to R: Scott Sterling, Sheena Pate, Colter Pence, Marit Ehmke, Linda Hagedorn, Frank Jenks, Judi Zuckert, Martin Hudson,
Cannon Colegrove, Kelly Owens, Risa Shimoda. Photo: Scott Sterling, Montana PBS
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Menu prepared by Cannon Colegrove

River Management Society Northwest Chapter Blackfoot River Float

MENU
Monday

July 11
-Blackfoot Clearwater Game RangeDinner 6pm
BBQ Chicken on the Grill
Dutch Oven BBQ Pork Loin Back Ribs
Dutch Oven Carrots and Parsnips with
dried Cranberries
Dutch Oven Cheese Bread
Watermelon
Dutch Oven Blackfoot River Huckleberry
Dump Cake with side of vanilla Ice Cream
Drinks: Lemonade and Coca-Cola

Tuesday

July 12

Breakfast 7am
Great Harvest Cinnamon Rolls and
Scones
Fruit Salad
Hard Boiled Eggs
Granola Bars
Lunch
Saigon Alley Springrolls
Fruit (Apples, oranges, Grapes)
Deli Sandwich bar (Cheese, Meats, MusMus
tard, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Mayo, Mustard,
Sprouts, Cucumbers)
Chips/Crackers
Dinner
Red Lentil Pasta with Garlic/Basil Red
Sauce and Sautéed Kale
w/optional Meatballs and Parmesan
Great Harvest Garlic Bread
Green Salad w/McKenzie River House
Dressing
Mary’s Mountain Cookies

Martin Hudson enjoyed
successful casting both on
shore and while floating.
Photo: Sheena Pate
Photo: Cannon Colegrove
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Wednesday

July 13

Breakfast 7am
Chickpea and vegetable hash
w/optional scrambled eggs
Bowl or Tortillas for Burrito
Granola Bars
Lunch
Vegetable Tray (Hummus and Ranch)
Fruit (Apples, Oranges, Grapes)
Deli Sandwich bar (Cheese, Meats,
Mustard, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Mayo,
Mustard, Sprouts, Cucumbers)
Chips/Crackers
Dinner
Vegetable Coconut Curry over Rice
Noodles
Naan Flatbread and Hummus
Park Ave. Bakery Cheesecake with
berries

Thursday

July 14

Breakfast 7am
Pancake Bar (Walnuts, berries, bananas, peanut butter, honey, syrup)
Granola Bars
Lunch
Leftovers or Lunch on your own in
Missoula
(Should be off the river around
Noon. The Takeout is 20 minutes from
Missoula)

Drinks: Water and Coffee Provided. Bring Your Own Beer and Drinks.
Fall 2022
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Chapter Officers

Welcome New Members!
Associate

Organizational

Mark Olson, Field Staff Law Enforcement Ranger
Bureau of Land Management, Monticello, UT

Bureau of Land Management, Safford Field Office, Safford, AZ
Jody Jett, Park Ranger (River Patrol)
Dodge DiVall, Safford Field Office Planner

Individual
Jeff Cartwright, Public Land Access and Land and Water
Conservation Fund Program Lead
Bureau of Land Management, Boise, ID
Kamelan Marius, Teacher Researcher
Felix Houphouet-Boigny University
Abidjan, Ivory Coast
Nathaniel Hagan, River Ranger
US Forest Service, Sedona, AZ
Mason London, Biologist
Naiad Biological Consulting, Samoa, CA
Aaron Zettler-Mann, Watershed Science Director
South Yuba River Citizens League, Nevada City, CA
Daniel Pliley, District Ranger
US Forest Service, Darby, MT

Student
Maddie Adams
Fort Lewis College, Durango, CO
Miranda Tiffany
Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC
Rajesh Sigdel
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, NC

ALASKA

MIDWEST

David W. Schade, MPA, President
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1020
Anchorage, AK 99501-3577
(907) 269-8645 / cell (907) 230-6061
david.w.schade@alaska.gov

Ed Fite, President
Grand River Dam Authority
15307 North Swannanoa Rd
Tahlequah, OK 74464-8171
(918) 456-3251/ ed.fite@yahoo.com
Ed Sherman, Vice President
USDA Forest Service
#66 Confederate Ridge Road
Doniphan, MO 63935
(573) 996-2153 / edward.sherman@usda.gov

ACalWild, Oakland, CA
André Sanchez, San Joaquin Valley Organizer

Cassie Thomas, Vice President
National Park Service, Retired
11081 Glazanof Dr
Anchorage, AK 99507
(907) 677-9191 / cassieinak@gmail.com

Friends of the River, Sacramento, CA
Jann Dorman, Executive Director

Sharon Seim, Secretary
US Forest Service
PO Box 21628, Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-8804 / sharongseim@fs.fed.us

Bobbie Jo Roshone, Secretary
Niobrara National Scenic River
214 W. HWY 20
Valentine, NE 69201
(402) 376-1901 / bobbiejo.pennington@gmail.com

PACIFIC

SOUTHWEST

Kristina Rylands, President
Upper Merced River Watershed Council
Mariposa, CA 95338
(209) 761-6674 / kristinarylands@gmail.com

Matt Blocker, President
Bureau of Land Management
440 West 200 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
(801) 539-4021/ mblocker@blm.gov

Fuss & O’Neill, Springfield, MA
Julie Busa, Project Manager, Senior Resilience Scientist
Claire Nauman, Climate Resilience Engineer
Lara Sup, Climate and Flood Resilience Engineer
Michael Soares, Scientist
Illinois River Watershed Partnership (IRWP), Cave Springs, AR
Leif Kindberg, Executive Director
Kern River Conservancy, Kernville, CT
Gary Ananian, Executive Director
Resource Environmental Solutions (RES), San Francisco, CA
Gwen Santos, Senior Wetland Ecologist
Dave Meurer, Director, Community Affairs
Dan York, Director, California Development
Teton County/Jackson Parks and Recreation, Jackson, WY
Cody Daigle, Staff
Andy Erskine, Parks Manager
The Nature Conservancy in Maine, Brunswick, ME
Christian Fox, Watershed Restoration Specialist
Eileen Bader Hall, Freshwater Restoration Manager
Hadley Couraud, Aquatic Restoration Manager
Molly Payne Wynne, Freshwater Program Director

Leigh Karp, Vice President
BLM California Desert District
1201 Bird Center Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(951) 697-5291 / lkarp@blm.gov
Larry Freilich, Secretary
Inyo County Water District
PO Box 337
Independence, CA 93526
(760) 920-1169 / lmfreilich@gmail.com
Bob Stanley, Event Coordinator
Tuolumne Wild and Scenic River
24545 State Highway 120
Groveland, CA 95321
(209) 962-7825 / beobob@yahoo.com

Stuart Schneider, Secretary
NPS / BLM, Retired
906 Sunny Slope Drive, Gunnison, CO 81230
(970) 631-2541 / stuartwschneider@gmail.com
Ericka Pilcher, Events Coordinator
National Park Service
4972 Easley Road, Golden, CO 80403
(970) 219-8213 / ericka_pilcher@nps.gov
NORTHEAST

NORTHWEST
Lisa Byers, President
Salmon River Ranger District
304 Slate Creek Road, White Bird, ID 83554
(208) 839-2146 / lmbyers4@gmail.com
Colin Maas, Vice President
Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks
4600 Giant Springs Rd, Great Falls, MT 59405
(406) 454-5857 / cmaas@mt.gov
Martin Hudson, Secretary
Bureau of Land Management, Retired
P.O. Box 92, Pinedale, WY 82941
(307) 367-5315 / 53silvercreek@gmail.com
Joni Gore, Events Coordinator
Grand Teton National Park in Wyoming
(temp) 2310 Cornell St, Palo Alto, CA 94306
(408) 386-0856 / gorejoni@gmail.com

Utah State University
Department of Watershed Science, Logan, UT
Dominique Shore, Restoration Consortium Director
Patrick Belmont, Professor and Department Head

Stew Pappenfort, Vice President
Colorado Parks and Wildlife, Retired
308 Palmer St, Salida, CO 81201
(719) 221-4905 / sgpappy@gmail.com

Canadian River Management Society
Contact: Max Finkelstein
tel (613) 729-4004 / dowfink@gmail.com

Emma Lord, President
National Park Service
54 Portsmouth St, Concord, NH 03301
(603) 224-0091 / emma_lord@nps.gov
John Field, Vice President
Field Geology Services
P.O. Box 985, Farmington, ME 04938
(207) 645-9773 / fieldgeology@gmail.com
John Little, Trip Coordinator
Missisquoi River Basin Association
737 Rushford Valley Rd
Montgomery Ctr, VT 05471
(802) 326-4164 / jalittle58@gmail.com
SOUTHEAST
Jane Polansky, President
Tennessee State Parks
Wm. R. Snodgrass TN Tower, 2nd Floor
213 Rosa Parks Ave, Nashville TN 37243
(615) 456-3843 / jane.polansky@tn.gov

Become a Member
Name____________________________________________________
Home Address____________________________________________
City_______________________________________________________
State_____________________Zip_____________________________
Home Phone_____________________________________________
Organization_____________________________________________
Office____________________________________________________
Work Address_____________________________________________
City_______________________________________________________
State_____________________Zip_____________________________
Work Phone______________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________
Job Title__________________________________________________
Duties/Interests__________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Rivers you manage_______________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Membership Category (please check one)
❐ Individual $60/yr ($240 for 5 years - save $60!)
❐ Associate $40/yr		
❐ Student $30/yr
❐ Lifetime $750 (for individuals only)
❐ Organizational (1-2 people) $75/yr
❐ Organizational (3-4 people) $150/yr
❐ Organizational (5-8 people) $300/yr
Membership benefits are described online:
www.river-management.org/membership
Who referred you to RMS? ______________________________

RMS is a nonprofit organization.
All contributions are tax-deductible.

Make checks payable to “RMS” —
RMS also accepts VISA or Mastercard:
Card #: __________________________________________________

Give the gift of membership
to a colleague, student, retiree or friend!
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Exp date: ______________
Amount: ___________________
		
Send this form, with payment, to:
RMS, P.O. Box 5750, Takoma Park, MD 20913-5750
(301) 585-4677 • rms@river-management.org
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